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Summary
RoNDOM.wt., S- A. & Aiisn\, A. D. {1988) A new .species of Vrucanthto (Ooleoptera: Cuanibycidae):
a pest on ornamental cypresses in the Adelaide Region. Trans /?. Snc. S, Au\t. I I2(IX)», 109 H7, 30 Novcmbei.
1988.

A new species ol' terambycid beetle from Sourh Australia is described, based on both sexes oflnc adult
and all immature Mages, Unaanthus cupreKstunus sp. nov. causes damage io cypresses, Cnj>ressns spp.,
plained as ornamental irevs in park's and garden t around Adelaide. Nmes on Uroc?nt)htts pm provided.
and ihe relationships and biology of V, vuprvssfoitus *p. new. are discussed.

K» \ Worms Colcnprem. ('erambyoidae, LUvcunrfius cuprsssia/ttjs sp. nov.. Vupm&W spp,

Introduction

[n  Australia  the  Family  Cerambyeitlac  is
icprcscnted  by  almost  1000  described  species
(McKeown  1947),  many  v\~  which  have  been
recorded as causing damage to native trees grown
I  hi  tinibei,  wind-breaks  or  as  ornamentals.
However, the taxonomy ol the family in this country
has received virtually no attention in the lust 30
years,  even  though  the  group  is  of  significant
importance lo ihe ecology of trees and shrubs in
naiural  habitats  and  in  commercial  situations
tl.nslev 1959).

Recently one of ns (SAR) completed an extensive
project on the biology and ecology of a species of
Vrocunihus which causes substantial damage to
ornamental  cypresses,  particularly  Cupressus
sempervirens L. (Cupressaceae) in the Adelaide
region. The members ol this Australian genus were
described prior to 1950 and are deah with in the
works of Lea (1916, 1917), McKeown (1938, 1940,
1942, 1947* 1948) and Duffy (1963), The only key
tu species is that presented in Lea (1916), which
covers 22 ol' the 37 known species. In I his work our
species runs to either U. acutus HIaekburn or C'*
disacottis I.ea, but is Quite different from these
species in a number of characters (see below). To
ensure that we had an undescribed species we
borrowed all available holoiypes, and examined the
Uruainfhus  holdings  in  the  South  Australian
Museum, Australian National Insect Collection and
the Waite Institute Insect Collection (see Table 1).
Our comparisons using this material showed that
the species we had reared from branches of C
sftrtpervirerts  in  the  Adelaide  region  was
substantially different in many important characters
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io all olher species and, accordingly, r-hould be
considered ns new.

In this paper wc describe the species, discuss Us
intragencric relationships, and provide brief noies
on its biology. A detailed account of the ecology,
behaviour and interaction with the main host tiee
will be presented elsewhere. Although we examined
other species in the genus (Table 1), we cannot
provide a comprehensive key because of unresolved
intraspecific variability m some ia\a. However, we
indicate  where  lhe.se  problems  lie  and  whul
characters may prove useful in resolving them.

Methods

Larval stages were obtained from infested twigs
of C semper Vi rem collected from Adelaide suburbs
during 1986 They were either fixed and preserved
in 8<j°'"« alcohol or reared through to adults in the
laboratory. Male genitalia and cuticular structures
from larvae were dissected out, soaked in 10% KOH
(4-6  hrs),  placed  in  10^o  acetic  acid  (15  miiiu,
dehydrated, and cither permanently mounted on
slides in Bcrlese's fluid or temporarily mounted jo
glycerol. Adull reproductive systems were drawn
from  freshly  killed  specimens  dissected  under
Ringer's solution. Descriptions of the larval stages
were  compiled  from  freshly  killed  specimens
examined under K(>% alcohol, except for sculpturing
and pilosity characters which were examined by
firstly drying specimens on filler paper.

The morphological  terms u-sed follow Duffy
(1953, 195". 1960, 1963), Torre-Bucno (1962), Ead'y
<I968)  and  Harris  (1979).  Abbreviations  loi
institutions -are- AN1C, Australian National Insect
Collection,  CSIRO,  Canberra;  AM,  Australian
Museum,  Sydney;  11MNH,  British  Museum
(Natural  History),  London,  MV,  Museum  of
Victoria,  Melbourne,  NRS.  Natural  History
Museum.  Stockholm;  SAM,  South  Australian
Museum, Adelaide, HM<X Hope Museum, Oxford;
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WAM, Western Australian Museum, Perth; WAR I,
Waire Agricultural Research Institute. Adelaide.

Genus Uracanthus Hope

A complete bibliography to the genus is provided
by McKeown (IW7).

Comments
Tlie Australian Uracanthini is in urgent need of

revision, there arc seven genera, none of which tu
welJ characterised: the most recent works by Lea,
Melvcown only provide descriptions of new species.
A key to some genera is given by Lea (1916) and
a  more  extensive  generic  key  is  presented  by
Rondonuwu  (J  988*).  Urucanthus  is  closest  to
Scolecoh rot hits Hope, differing only in the latter
having 12-segmented antennae, segments II and 12
fully  articulated,  and the distal  nine segments
dentate or serrate along one side In Uracatuhus the
antennae  arc  ll-scgmcntcd.  Segment  11  is
sometimes divided by a suture but (he two parts are
never articulated* and the distal nine segments are
cylindrical or subcylindcical.

Wc found a numbei of characters to be more
variable than indicated in Lea's and MeKeownV.
work, undoubtedly because they based their species'
descriptions on very lew specimens. Shape of elytral
apices, surface sculpturing, pilosity and bodv si/e
varied  in  many  species  and,  although  these
charaeters  will  remain important  in  delimiting
species, their range of variation will need to be
documented  in  any  future  rwisionary  work.
Characters we found useful at the species level were*
the structure of the male genitalia, the proximity
of the eyes on the ventral head and the shape and
length of the antennae Such characters may help
resolve the problem surrounding the U, triangularis
Hope complex, which includes three varieties (Var.
A, B and C) designated by Lea (1916) on the basis
of differences in pilosity.

Foi neat ly all known species of Uruvanthua only
descriptions o\' the adult Mage arc given, usually of
the male. Duffy 0963) is the only author who lias
provided any information on immature stages, and
then only for the final instar larva of three species,
viz. U. triangularis. U. cnptophagits CJItiff. and U
paltrns Hope. Wt: present here a description of all
life-history stages for the new species and have used
Uufty <tV?3, 195,7, 1V60, 196.^1 as a guide in trying
to  limit  the  description  of  non-adult  stages  to
characters of specific value only,

1 Korutniuiwu. S A, 09861 "Biology and Ecology of
Cypres.- Twijt IVarer, Vrjcanthtta rWftffVtftTfW sp.n
I* erambyeujacr Unpublished Kh.l) thesis, Lmvmitv
ol Adelaide:

Untcantfws vupressiaous sp. nov.
FIGS 1-20

Hohtype:  o\  SAM,  Glenelg,  South  Australia,
reared  ex  Cupreous  sempervirens,  5.X.I986,  &
Rondonuwu,  Paratypes;  adulis  -  27  o\  26  -
genitalia of 5 c in glycerine capsules, same data
as holotype except for some with different collecting
dates;  3r/,3  0,  SAM:  21  o\  20  9  ,  5  cf  genitalia
preparations,  WAR  I;  3  cr.  3  9»  ANIC.

Adult Male
Size  (holotype).  Ungth  13.8  mm.  width  across
anterior part Of elytra 3.1 mm (also see Tabic 2).

Colour. Generally reddish brown; head, proximal
antenna! segments, pronoium and femora usually
darker than elytra; almost entire body covered with
dense even pilosity ot short hairs giving golden
sheen appeatance over surface.

lieott. Lower face (from lower eye to tip of closed
mandibles) about as long as wide, lateral margins
converging ventrally only slightly; clypeus flat or
slightly convex, sparsely punctate, sparsely pilose,
dorsal margin triangular, bounded hy deep sutures;
medial impressed line deep and glabrous, extending
posteriorly to point just behind eyes: antennal
sockets raised well above surface of fmns on high
cone-like protuberances which ,>rc moderately
narrow at apex; lYons and dorsal parts of gen;ie
coarsely punctate but punctures mostly hidden by
pilosity; lateral and ventral part of head mostly
glabrous; lateral part sparsely punctate, ventral
hcadpart with sery coarse transverse striae; eye.*
coarsely facetted, broadly separated in ventral
aspect by about half widlh of head (measured
across posterior margin); antennae (big. I) shorter
than body, ll-scgmented, sometimes segment II
divided  by  feeble  suture  (i.e.,  appearing
2-segtnenred', segments 3*11 extremely narrow and
elongate, evenly cylindrical, apex ol segments 5-10
produced only slightly on outer side.

Thorax. Pronotum (Fig. 9) longer than widlh across
posterior margin f5,0:4.3), pouerior margin wider
than anterior margin <4J;3.3) so that in dorsal view
lateral  margins  converge  anteriorly;  lateral
pronotum with broadly pointed hump just posterior
to  midline;  pronotum  with  two  very  broad
longitudinal bands of dense pilosity dorsally and
narrower pilose band above coxae, dorsomedial
longitudinal line narrow to moderately broad ;md
glabrous, lateral surface mosily glabrous, ventral
surface fyStrto&f and evenly pilose: dorsal and lateral
part of pronotum with uneven transverse strigose-
panctatc sculpturing, mostly hidden by pilosis;
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Table 1: Species o/Uracanlhus known from Australia {* - hoiotype examined; x = holotypc missing: 4 = species
known from South Australia)

Species Holotypc &
depository

Depositories of other
material examined

Uracanthus acutus Blackburn (*)
U. albatus Lea (*)
tf. Liter Lea (*)
U. bivitta Newman (*, + )
LL corrugicollts Lea (* + )
U cryptophagus Ollif. (*}
U. cupressianus sp.nov. (*,«-)
U. dentiapiealis McKeown (*)
U diseicollis Lea (* + )
V. dubius Lea (*, \ )
XI froggatd Blackburn m
V. fuscodnereus White (*)
V. fuscostriatus McKeown (*)
Li fuscus l.ea (* + )
U gigas Lea (x)
U giabnlrneatus Lea
U inermis Auriviitius (*)
U ittsignis Lea (*>
U. lateroalbus Lea (*)
U. feat McKeown (*)
U. longicornts lea (*)
V. laranthi Lea (*)
LI maleficus Lea (*)
U. margtnetfus Hope (*, * )
U minatus Pascoe (*)
V. muttilineatus McKeown (*)
V. pattens Hope (*)
Li parallel us Lea (*)
U parvus Lea (*)
V. pertenuis Lea (*, + )
U regatts McKeown {*)
LI sbnulans Pascoe (*, + )
U. strigosus Pascoe (*-|
U suturalis Lea
U. triangularis Hope
U. triangularis var. A Lea (*)
U. triangularis- van B Lea ft+J
U, triangularis van C Lea (*,-•-)
U. ropicus Lea {*)
U vemralis Lea (*)

o- HMNH
cr SAM
a SAM
9 BMNH
cr SAM

AM
cr SAM
cr WAM
cr SAM
cr SAM
cr BMNH

BMNH
O WAM
lt SAM
cr BMNH
cr SAM
9 NRS

SAM
or SAM
cr SAM
O* SAM
cr MV
cr SAM
cr HMO
9 BMNH
cr WAM
Gf HMO
Of MV
o- SAM
cr SAM
rr AM
rr BMNH
cr BMNH
cr SAM

HMO
D> SAM
cr SAM
9 SAM
cr SAM
cr SAM

SAM, ANIC. WAR1
WAR1, SAM
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC, WARl
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC
ANIC. WARI

SAM, ANIC* WAKI
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC
WARI, ANIC
ANIC
SAM, ANIC
5AM, ANIC
SAM

SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC
SAM
SAM
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC

ANIC
SAM, ANIC
ANIC
ANIC
SAM* ANIC
ANIC
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC, WARI
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC
SAM, ANIC

dorsal part of pronotum with one pair (sometimes
two pairs) of small shallow glabrous depressions,
dorsomedial longitudinal line slightly depressed;
sen tell um pointed posteriorly, smooth, virtually
glabrous.

Elytra. Much wider than prothorax measured across
anterior  margin,  width  decreasing  posteriorly;
apices broadly pointed either symmetrically or
asymmetrically  (Figs  4,  5);  anterior  corners
glabrous; surface of each elytron with four feeble
raised longitudinal lines (Fig. 1), punctate all over
but punctures partly hidden by dense even pilosity.

Legs, Moderately stout; femora expanded in distaJ
two-thirds, widest approximately one-third from
distal end, lateral surfaces transversely strigose-
punctate and almost without pilosity; tibiae slightly

bowed, hind tibiae more so than fore and mid tibiae;
first segment of hind tarsus 1.54-1,56 times longer
than second; first segment of fore and mid tarsi 1.5
times or Less longer than second.

Abdomen. Ventral surface with uniform pilosity,
moderately dense; S7 broadly truncate posteriorly,
sometimes slightly emarginate medially; T7 broadly
rounded  posteriorly  and  slightly  emarginate
medially; T8 (if visible) much narrower than T7 and
deeply emarginate medially (Fig. 6).

Genitalia and Reproductive System. Genitalia (Fig.
7) with lateral lobes of tegmen cylindrical, apices
rounded with several short and several long setae;
basal piece thin and folded but becoming flat and
wider at tip; median lobe paraJlel-sided, becoming
narrower at apex; lateral margin of median orifice
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FIGS 1-7. Utuconthus cuprt&sianm sp. now 1, adult male paraiype; 2 and 3, adult female, parnrypo, variation in
Ihe apices, of the elytra; 4 and 5, adult male, paralypes, variation in The apices of the elytra; 6, adult male, paratvpe,
distal .segments of the abdomen, ventral view; 7, adult male genitalia (aedeagus), paratype. Scales: rig. 1 - 2 mm;
figs 2-6 - 0.5 mm; l-iu. 7 - 2^0 /mi. bs basal stiul; 11 = lateral lobe; ml - medial lobe; mo - medial oiiticc;
I legmen.

narrowed  apically,  rounded,  slightly  notched
medially; dorsal lobe as wide as ventral lobe; basal
struts short and truncate anteriorly; internal sac
with  a  knot  behind aedcagus;  arrangement  of
glands and ducts as in Fig. ft.

Adult Female
As for male except as follows:
Size, (see Table 2); pronotum slightly broader in
posterior half, with broader more diffuse glabrous

medial  longitudinal  line;  elylra  slightly  more
parallel-sided,  apices  cither  symmetrical  or
asymmetrical (Figs 2,  3);  terminal segments of
abdomen with long golden hairs, T8 retracted into
the genital chamber; ovipositor very short, bearing
pair of styli al distal edge; styli bearing 2-4 long
line hairs interspersed with short tactile hairs;
coxites medially and dorsolatcrally bearing 6 8 long
hairs interspersed with short tactile hairs; structure
of distal reproductive system as in Fig. 1(1
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FIGS 8- 14. Uracatuhus expression us sp. nov. R A adult male reproductive sysrem; % adult male, paratype, dorsal
pronotum; 10, aduli female, ovipositor and distal portion of the reproductive system showing an egg in the common
oviduct; II, Larval instar I, paratype. antenna; U, larval instar VII, paratype, antenna: U, larvalmstar VJI, paratypc.
abdominal spiracle; 14, larval instar VII, paratype, pronotum. Scales: Figs 8 and 10 = 0.5 mm; Fig. 9 = t mm;
Fig. 11 = 25 /itn; fig. 12 - 50/im; Kie, 13 - 250 /ym; Fig. 14 ■ 0.5 mm. ad - aedcagua; ag - accessory gland;
be bursa copulatrix; c - coxitc; co - common oviduct; ed ■ ejaculator duct; sp = fipermatheca; si - stylus;
tc - testis; s = supplementary process.

hmnaiure Stages
/•.££.' Length L5 mm width ().<S mm; ovoid with one
end  slightly  tapering  and  bearing  a  group  of
spicules, opposite end strongly tapering, truncate,
wilh spicule* that arc roundly inclined; chorion light
to dark grey and coarsely reticulate.

Ltvyat Instar I: Length (Table 2); antennae hyaline,
segment  3  with  1  distal  peg  and  larger
supplementary process (Fig. U); mandibles and
pronotum not strongly sclerotizcd, spiracles very
small;  abdominal  segment  10  without  caudal
process and bearing lew tine hyaline setae (Fig. 20).
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Table 2. Size of various life-history stages of Uracanthus eupressianus sp, rtov, For stages LI to Pupa the width
was measured across the pronotum and for adults it was measured across the widest part of the elytra.

STAGE

Larval Instars U-W; length (Table 2);  similar to
instar I but differing in being progressively larger
and more sclerotized and developing 3 small caudal
tubercles  on  segment  10  (Fig.  19)  which
progressively become more sclerotized.

Lurvul Instars V and VI: Length (Table 2); generally
similar to instar VII but smaller and with some of
Ihe morphological characters described for instar
VII being difficult to see, particularly for instar V.

Larval Instar VII: Size (see Table 2); body elongate
and  subcylindncal,  yellow  to  while  in  colour;
pronotum with brown and pink patches; mouth
bright red-brown; mandibles dark red-brown.
Head. Viitually parallel-sided; episloina indistinct,
with four epistomal setae; frons coarsely punctate,
weakly sclerotized, bearing about 12 setae; median
suture  well  defined,  frontal  suture  indistinct;
hypostoma strigatc, bearing 5 long setae anteriorly
■near gular sutures; gular sutures raised and curved;
gular region raised* hairless and weakly sclerotized;
antennal segments strongly sclerotized, segments 2
and  3  bearing  pegs,  segment  3  with  larger
supplementary  process  (Hg.  12);  clypeus
membranous, trapezoidal, narrow, hairless; labrum
circular and fringed anteriorly with long thick setae;
mandibles short and stout, upper corner turned
inwards and pointed, inner surface concave, outer
surface with two long setae basally (Fig. 17),

Prvthorax: Pronotum oval (Fig. |4), sometimes
subrcctangular* only slightly wider than posterior
segments if at all, well sclerotized, posteromedial
plate finely longitudinally striate with associated
pigmented punctures, sparsely setose or glabrous,
anterior half and lateral margins with long setae;
priisterrmrn sparsely setose, coarsely punctate,
lightly sclerotized. eusternum semicircular, sparsely

setose, finely punctate, sternellum very sparsely
setose, with 6 10 fine setae,

Meso- and Metathorax: Mcsotergum bearing x-
shaped suture: metatergum with irregular suture;
both these tergites with long reddish -brown setae
laterally; mesostcrnum and mctastcmum bearing
irregular transverse furrow.

Legs: Small; coxa strongly transverse; trochanter
narrower with one long seta; femur as wide a_s
trochanter, with three setae; tibiotarsus broad but
narrower and longer than femur, with 3-4 sciac;
uugtrieulus nol particularly elongate, about as long
as tibiotarsus (Fig, 18),

Abdomen: First two dorsal ampullae bearing 4-5
transverse impressions delimited by one pair o\
lateral furrows and a median longitudinal furrow,
remaining  ampullae  with  indistinct  tranvcrsc
impression;  first  lour  ampullae densely  setose
lalerally, remaining three very sparsely setose; first
five  ventral  ampullae  with  just  one  tranvenc
impression, last two ampullae with 2-3 impressions;
first  four  epipleura  not  protuberant,  bearing
roundish pleural disc, 5lh-7th epipleura slightly
protuberant, each with single thick long seta <ind
a few fine setae; Sth cpiplcuron not protuberant,
wilh small round pleural disc; *>i li epipleuron
rounded posteriorly with numerous long thick
reddish-brown setae; terminal segment (segment 10)
usually bearing three short well sclerotized processes
above anus, each process bearing a few short setae.
(Figs. 15, 16), sometimes with additional smaller
lateral processes, or with main lateral processes
wanting so only one large medial process is present;
spiracles  complex  (Fig-  13),  well  sclerotized;
red-brown.
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FIGS 15-20. Uracanthus cupressianus sp. nov. 15, larval tnsrar VII, paratype, distal segments of the abdomen, lateral
view; 16, larval mstar VII, paratype, distal segments of the abdomen, postcroventral view; 17, larval insiar VII,
paratype, mandible; 18, larval insiar VII, paratype, merathoracic leg; 19, larval instar II, paratype, distal segment
of the abdomen, postcroventral view; 20, larval instar I, paratype, distal segments of the abdomen, posteroventral
view. Scales: Figs 15 and 16 =- 0,5 mm; Fig 17 - 200 Mm; Figs 18-20 = 100 ,uti (same scale for Figs 19 and 20).

Sexual  dimorphism',  Dissected  male  instar  VII  also  be  distinguished  by  having  stouter  and  larger
larvae differ from females by having two prominent mouth parts, The ovaries in the females are hard
reddish-yellow  testicular  follicles  located  to  distinguish  but  can  sometimes  be  seen  as  thrcad-
ventrolatcrally in abdominal segment 5. They can like diffuse structures embedded in fat bodies.
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Prepupo: There is a progressive contraction of the
body during tlic pienupal period, which is initiated
soon alter larval insrar VII has slopped feeding. The
segmentation is very distinctive due to deep inter-
segmental infolds, which develop S3 a result of this
contraction. The body colour changes lo dull white
or yellow, it becomes shorter (sec Table 2)„ the
thorax becomes thicker and the head turns venttally.
Numerous Tat bodies are visible through (he «emi-
nansparent body wall.

Papa: Size (Table 2); morphology generally the
gmc  as  (hat  described  lot  olhcr  Ccrambsdnue
(Duffy  1953);  apparently  with  few  unique
distinguishing characteristics.

Other material examined: Immature stages - large
number oi eggs* larval insiars l-VIl and pupae,
sajne data as adult parat)pes, *toicd in ?0* ; o
alcohol. WARI.

Comments

lite adult of Utaeanthns cupressiattus i  ̂distinct
from all described congeners, in general appearance
h is most similar to U. acutus but differs from this
.species in the pronotum being more uansversely
singate and pilose dorsally, the apices- of elytra
bfing less acutely pointed, and the elytra having
four feeble longitudinal lines. (/ acuws has ihe
pronotum  almost  hairless  and  only  weakly
transversely strigatc. the apices of the elytra acutely
spinose, and (he surface of elytra coarsely punctate
and lacking longitudinal (incs.

tL  cuprt'ssiumts  also  hears  a  superficial
resemblance to U, fongicomis U fc a, U. htvntni l^ea
and U, diSi icoltis lea, hut these species differ lit
several important characters U, langiearri'n has the
eyes almost touching vent rally, the pmnotum very
strongly transversely singate and unevenly pilose,
the antennae more robust and longer than the body,
and the apices of the elytra narrowly founded with
an inner acute spine, U, fonwthi has the pronotum
irregularly transversely sriigate-nodulate, with four
longitudinal pilose bands dorsally, and the apices
of (he elytra broadly and diagonally iruncaie.. U.
discicotih  has  the  surface  of  the  pronotum
completely sinooih with much longei pilosity, the
antennae longer than the body, and the elytra with
dense  inner  longitudinal  bands  of  dense  long
pilosity, bul lacking longitudinal raised lines.

Of the three species or Uracoruhu.s tor which the
final  instar  larva  is  known  (Duffy  1963),  U
cuprosskmus  is  most  similar  to  (J.  puliens,
particularly in the shape and arrangement o\' the
posterior abdominal processes These species differ,
however, in the shape and pilosity ol the pronotum.

while the other two species, U. /rian^idans and V.
crytvpha$oi&* differ Imrn U. utpressiunus In having
smaller muhilobed posterior abdominal processes-

Biology

U, cvpresxicmus causes substantial damage to
branches of introduced cypresses, Cupressus spp.,
particularly C, semper wren*, which are planted as
ornamental trees in parks and gardens throughout
the Adelaide regain and in SYmllt Australian country
towns This insect also may be responsible lor the
sporadic damage seen oil cypresses ul Victoria and
New South Wales. The larval stages tunnel up and
down branches, quickly turning rhetn brown and
killing them In some Adelaide suburbs up to 70" r n
of all trees are damaged by the feeding activity of
the larvae. The native host trees of U. CUpt£$H&hU&
arc thought to he Collitris s-pp. (Cupressaccac).

Adult beetles emerge m spitng, mate and females
lay eggs soon after at night on the bark ol trees.
The first itistai larvae burrow into the sapwood and
begin feeding and tunnelling. The latvae continue
to  grow  and  moult,  with  each  branch  usually
accommodating only one larva. Small holes to the
e>uts'ide are occasionally produced to allow lor ihe
ejection of frass and possibly for the aeration of
tunnels, Final instar larvae construct a chambei at
one end of the main tunnel where pupalion occuis.
The hie cycle of most individuals is biennial and
includes a larval-pupal diapause, although some
individuals take as little as one year to complete
then  development.  The  larva  (Ill-V)  <jf  U.
ttjpressianm is parasitized by a braconid wasp
tHelcotiinae: Cenocoelitu, genus and species indei.)
and is preyed upon by a clerid beetle (recorded only
in the larval stage), but these species never cause
much mortality. The physiological condition of the
host tree is probably a more important factor in
regulating population numbers, a phenomenon
which will tw discussed mi dela'l by one of us (SAR)
at a later date.
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NEW  ROTIFERS  (ROTIFERA)  FROM  TASMANIA

BY  W.  Koste*,  R.  7.  Shiel  +  &  L.  W.  Tan  ++

Summary

One  hundred  Tasmanian  aquatic  habitats  were  surveyed  for  Rotifera  in  spring  1987.  Of  168  taxa
identified,  59 were first  records for Tasmania,  21 new to Australia and four {Trichotria buchneri  sp.
nov.,  T.  pseudocurta  sp.  nov.,  Lecane  herzigi  sp.  nov.  and  Notommata  tyieri  sp.  nov.)  new  to
science. New taxa are described and figured, several of the new records also are figured, and brief
ecological information is given.
KEY  WORDS:  Rotifera,  new  species,  new  records,  Tasmania,  zoogeography.
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